
NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE ON AERIAL PHENOMENA 
1536 Connecticut Avenue N. W. 

NOrth 7-943-4 Washington 6, D. C. 

REPORT ON UNIDENTIFIED Fl YING OBJECT(S) 

This form Includes questions asked by the United States Air Force and by other Armed Forces' investigating agencies, and addltlonal 
questions to which answers are needed for full evaluation by NICAP. 

After all the Information has been fully studied, the conclusion of our Evaluation Panel wlll be published by NICAP Jn Its regularly 
Issued magazine or in another publication. Please try to answer as many questions as possible. Should you need addltfonal room, 
please use anothersheet of paper. Please print or typewrite. Your assistance is of great value and Is genuinely appreciated. Thank you. 

1. 

2. 

Name W .D. Daven1:ort 

Address 8006 Madison 
Kansas City, Mo. 64114 

Telephone De. 3-8761 

Date of Observation Sert. 30, 19 60 

Place of Employment Lynn Insurance Group 
5115 Oak St., K.C., Mo. 

OccupationMotorbike Claim Supervisor 

Ed tr High School uca on 
Special Training K. C. Art Inst. -Ceramics, 
Military Service Navy WWII sculpture 

Time AM 5,:45PM Time Zone Centra1 

3. Locality of Observation 79th & Jarboe, Kansas City, Mo. 

4. How long did you see the object? Hours 3 Minutes Seconds 

5. Please describe weather conditions and the type of sky; I.e., bright dayUght, nighttime, dusk, etc. eunsett 

6. Position of the Sun or Moon in relatlon to the obfect and to you. sun going down, but still shining· 

7. If seen at night, twlllght, or dawn, were the stars or moon vlsJble? N 0. 

s. Were there more than one oblect? NO 
direction of movement, if any. 

If so, please tell how many, and draw a sketch of what you saw, indicating 

9. Please describe the obiect(s) In detail. For lnshlnce, did It (they) appear solid, or only as a source of light; was ft revolving, 
etc? Please use cddltional sheets of paper, If necessary. 

10. . Was the obiect(s) brighter than the background of the sky? Yi e S 

11. If so, compare the brightness with the Sun, Noon, headlights, etc. Bright, pearly white, not dazzling 

12. Did the . obfect{s) -

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
i. 

Appear to stand still at any time? No: 
Suddenly speed up and rush away at any tlme4 J'f Q) 

Break up Into parts or explode? N 0: 
Give off smoke? No 
Leave any visible trall? NO 
Drop anything? No . 
Change brightness? N Q_; 
Change shape? No 
Change color? . .N ()) 

(Please elaborate, If you can give details.) 

13. Did theobject(s)atany!ime pass In frontof,orbehind of I apythlng? If~, please elaborate mvlng dfst.{lnc:.e,,slz.e,._!ttc, If possible. 
~ieappeared behind trees after going a.distance ot· ~or j o~OCAS 

14. Was there any wind? un-noticetr so, please give direction and speed. / 
aoie . , 

15. Did yov .. observe the obfect(s) through an optlcal Instrument or other aid, wlndshfeld, windowpane, storm window, screening, 
etc? rm• What? 

16. Did the object{s) have any sound? N 0 What kind? How loud? 

17. Please tell if the obiect(s) was (were)- fairly sharply outlined, but shin~q=·· 

a. Fuzzy or blurred. 
b. ltke a bright star. 

( c. Sharply outlined. 

~· 



was~the object -

a. Self-lumtnous? Not sure--could have been sun reflecting from it 
b. Dull finish? 
c. Reflecting? 
d. Transparent? 

19. Did the object(s) rise or fall while In motion? No. VefJy steady. Gave impression of ehi :p 
plowing through calm sea, even to "waves" at the rrow. 

20. Tell the apparent size of the obfect(s) when compared with the following held at arm's length: 

a. Pinhead d. Nickel g. Orange 
b. Pea e. Half dollar h. ~J>efruit 
c. Dime f. Sliver dollar i.~ 

Or, If easier, give apparent size In Inches on a ruler held at arm's length. Fr·o bably a foot, but ~ 
that fs just a guess. • i 

21. tjowdidyouhapP!Jntonotlcetheob(ect(s)? At stop sign, when] saw bri-ght objec1t 
.coming .toward me. 

22. where were you and what were you doing at the time? Stopped in ca.r waiting to go ac~oss 
street. 

23. How did the obfect{s) dlsap~r from view? Just went slowly northward JdmJori: when it 
dieappeared behind trees. 

2.4. Compare the speed of the obfect(s) with a piston or }et aircraft at the same apparent altitude. Much slower, 
probably about 15 miles, an' hour 

25. Were there any conventional aircraft In the location at the time or Immediately afterwards? If so, please elaborate.. . N 0. 

26. . Please estimate the dtshlnce of the ob}ect(s). 3.90 to 500 :feet almost overhead.~ 

27. ~~-f!'e8\9eaJ.'i\ne~cte obfect{s) In the sky? Please mark on this hemisphere sketch: /·-A/ '\ 
28. Names and addresses of other wltnes~s, If any. Don t t know of any. 

29. Please draw a map of the locality of the observation showing North; your position; the direction from which the obfect(s) 
appeared and dtsappecned from vlew1 the direction of I~ rune over the,. area;, roads, towns, vlllages, railroads, and other 

landmarks within a mile. ·~ ~ L--.. ·:· , .. ,~~-.- ., ... ~-~.... . _ .. 
~... -----------] "Wkp- OHRk.W: f' u:;- -;_ -
_.., "" / i ~~ 

-- l!ly: R..- - ; 

_ _,_-- _ ----, J = ;"Cll1o-1: 
~ .,,..,._.:-- ~ • • .... &. . • • • ... 

30. Is there an airport, mllltary, governmental, or research lnstallatlon In the area? . Richards-Ge baur 
... /., Air Force Bpse, Grandview, Mo. 

31. Have you seen other ob Jee ts of an unidentified nature? If so, please describe these observations, using a separate sheet of paper. 
No. 

32. Please enclose photographs, motion pictures, news clippings, notes of radio or television programs (Include time, station and 
date, If possible) regarding this or slmllar observations, or any other background material. We wlll return the material to you. 

33. Were you Interrogated by Air Force lnvestigaton? By any other federal, state, county, or local officials? If so, please state 
the name and rank or ti tie of the agent, his office, and detalls as to where and when the questioning took place. No• • 

It was" 'reported to the Kansas City Sta.JI! · 
Were you asked or told not to reveal or discuss ihe Incident? If so, were any reasons or official orden mentioned? Please 
elaborate carefully. N 0 • 

~. We should like permission to quote your name In connection with this report. This action wlll encourage other responslble 
citizens to report similar observations to NICAP. However, If you prefer, we will keep your nmne conflclentlal. Please note 
your choice by checking the proper statement below. In any case, please flll Jn all parts of the form, for our own confldentlal 
files. Thank you for your cooperation • 

You may use my name. . ( x) Please keep my name confidential. ( 
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S&/}f 

NICAF 
1536 Connecticut Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C., 20036 

Dear Major Keyhol?; 

September 26, 1966 }/ 
Kansas City, Mo. . /"f 0, 

RECEIVEtifo iii i98ft 

Thank you for accepting me as a member of NICAF. I shall do what 
I can to help NICAP realize it's aims. Governmental secrecy is intol
erable. 

I am 45 years old, married and have two children--a boy 19, in the 
Navy, and a daughter 11. I'm a Regional Claim Supervisor for an in
surance co. I'm a high school graduate, and also attended the Kansas 
City Art Institute. I was in the Navy during World War II. 

My special interests aren't too spectacular; I enjoy reading and 
collecting news iteme--books have always been of great interest to me. 
Both the books and news items are on unusual occurrences of the 
Fortean type. Thie interest has emerged since I sighted the UFO I describ
ed in my previous letter. 

Frior to my sighting, I was convinced that these objects seen in the 
sky, were secret vehicles of the U.S. or Russia. I even carried around 
an article by Henry J. Taylor, clipped from the Reader's Digest, telling 
how the flying saucers were "good news" and they were "ours". When 
anyone brought up the subject I would smugly drag out the article and 
let everyone read it. Mr. Taylor later repudiated his article, as you 
·probably lmow. 

·After seeing the UFO, I checked out the "Books of Charles Fort" 
(I later bought a copy) and was amazed and fascinated that objects have 
been seen in the sky for years. Later I read other books and articles 
on the subject, to find that these things have been around for centuries-
probably even in pre-historic times. 

I feel very strongly about the secrecy being imJ'osed. I've written 
letters to the letters to the editor section of the K.C. Star many times 
on the subject. 

On the Johrµzy'"· Carson show Friday September 24, Chris Nelson, wife 
of Ricky Nelson (Ozzie & Harriet) mentioned Jlhat friends had twice seen 
a UFO. Ed McMahon then said that during the Korean War when he was on 
duty with the Marines, he got some film prd>cessed which had a Uf6 on it. 
The Air Force confiscated it and he hasn't seen or heard of it since. 

I ''ve attached some clippings; it looks to me as if the paper 
printed the picture of the UF6 from the Chicago AP item and, with tongue 
in cheek put the barium cloud caption under it. The barium cloud pic
ture could well be an ant covered ping pong ball flying over (see the 
other article enclosed --9;t21/66~. Seriously, it is--or seems to be 
a very good picture of a UFO. 

The crude drawing is of the object I saw on September 30, 1960. 

Yours very truly, 
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·-~DS HERO, Nancy PROJECT 100!3 RECORD CARP 
I .f 400 

1. DATE · 2. LOCATION 1~ CONCLUSIONS 

30 Sep 6o it Mi D Was Balloon 

3. DATE•TIME GROUP 

Kansan C y, ssouri O Probably Balloon 
l-:---:-""'.""::'--:"."~----------.:.-._--TY-P-E-O-F-0-8-S-E-RV-A-T-l-O-N--------I O Passi bly Balloon 

Local JJ Ground- VI sual D Ground-Radar a Was Ah craft 

GMT 01/0030Z 
s. PHOTOS 

~ ~ 
a Probably Aircraft 

a 1-noVlsuc 
0 

6 o Al I R d a Possibly Aircraft 
l-;---:::;=.::=;::=====::::::::============:......~_;;~~--~.::_:::.__ ___ _=._:::~'·~n~te=r~ce~p~t~o::=ar:_I 

1

6. SOURCE O Was Astranomlcol 
o Yes 
J) No 

II Probably Astronomlcal Venus 
Civilian a Possibly Astronomical 

1~---------------;..--------------------------~· 8. NUMBER OF OBJECTS 

one 

9. COURSE a Other • 1. LENGTH OF.OBSERVATION 

15 min 

10. BRIEF SUMMARY OF SICHTING 

Round ltiminous obJect, size ot baseball to 
beachball, had appearance of extra bright star. 

ATIC PORM 329 (REV 26 SEP 52) 

11. COMMENTS 

0 Insufficient Dato for Ev~luatlon 
a Unlcnown 

The planet Venus was Just setting at the 
time of the sighting. The azimuth given 
generally coincides with the position o:r 
Venus. It is probable that the obJect of 
this sighting was the planet Venus. 
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BT ~ :r /J,UAl(,l. 
/UNCLAS/FROM KCODC·C 17~7. FOR AFCIN AT USAF AND 

AT INTELLIGENCE CENTER. REFERENCE AFCIN-4E2X 10 953-E, 

! SIGHTING BY MR. RICHARDS WAS REPORTED AS ~1/00397. LOCATION or 
MISg HERO WA3 DOWNTOWN KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. SUBSEQUENT CONVER

SATIONS WITH OTHER OBSERVERS INDICATE SIGHTINGS FROM WICHITA, 

TOPEKA, KANSAS CITY AND OMAHA ALONG SOUTHWEST TO NORTHEAST COURSE, 

TOPEKA WEATHER DOUBTS THAT ANY LAUNCHINGS FROM THAT LOCATION 

COULD MEET THIS DESCRIPTION. WITH EXCEPTIONS NOTED, THESE 

REPORTS WERE NOT LOGGED AS TO NAM£, EXACT LOCATION OR TIMES, BUT 

r· ARI FORWARDED FOR POSSIBLE USE. TWO ADDITIONAL REPORT£ FROM 

PAGE TWO RJWFKF ~1G 
I -··"· .. . .. ··- , ............... ------· --··- ··--- ... . 



~--wt.IUHLH HUHUW SIAUUN'.J Al UMAHA 'ANJJ 1\1\N~A~ \;.Ur~ WHU Wl:.nt. J.N 

PHON£ CONTACT ARE AS FOLLOWSt O~AHA REPORTS BEARING AS 160 DEGR££S. 

ELEVATION NOT GIVEN. KAN~A3 CITY OBSERVATION WAS FROM NINE STORY 

BUILDING. BEARING GIVEN AS 340 DEGREES, £LEVATION ESTIMATED 

AS 30 DECREES OR ltS3. THESE SUGGEST LARGE OBJECT, SUCH AS 

BAlOON 1 AT LONG RANGE AND HIGH ALTITUDE. KANSAS CITY SIGHTING 

WAS BY ~R ROBERT s. BAKER OF RADAR DEVELOPMENT AND ANALYSig 

BRANCH or WEATHER BUREAU STATION. LOCATION OF STATION IS 

~INTH A~D WALNUT STREETS. HE FURTHER REPORTS THAT ATTEMPTED 

~. CO~TACT WITH WSR-57 RADAR WAS NOT SUCCESSFUL. NO MOVE~ENT 

OESERVED. HIS EVALUATION IS THAT OBJECT WAS LARGE HIGH ALTITUDE 

CONSTANT-LEVEL WEATHER BALLOON, LAUNCHING SOURCE UNKNOWN. THIS 

IS BEST OBSERVATION AND FITS OTHER RANDOM COMMFTS. OBJECT WAS 

NOT HILD ON AIR DEFENSE RADAR IN THIS VICINITY. ALTHOUGH MORE 

SPECIFIC DATA ON OB3ERVERS CAN BE OBTAINED IS DESIRED, ABOVE 

COMMENTS APPEJR TO XHAUST USEFUL DATA HERE 

BT 

17/23292 OC.T RJWFKF 
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'.THEY CAUGHT A SPACEMAN 

By Albert B. Helland 

'l- T IS A matter of r ecord that 
a spaceman was captured 

and released during the 13th 
century, although the incident 
was not interpreted as such. 

At t he time Europe still was 
in the Dark Ages, but in the 
north historians and scalds kept 
literature alive. To them we 
owe what little is known of that 
period. 

One of the manuscripts which 
have survived is the Speculum 
Regale, or King's Mirror. · A 
combined book of etiquette and 
general knowledge, it contains 
a terse description of a strange 
incident. ·A brief translation 
from the' Old Norse reads: 

"There happened something 
in Cloena borough which will 
also seem marvelous. In this 
town there is a church dedi
cated to St. Keranius. One Sun
day while the population was at 
church hearing mass, an anchor 
was dropped from the sky as 
if thrown from a ship, for a 
rope was attached to it, and 

one of the flukes of the anchor · 
became caught in the arch a-: 
hove the church door. 

"The people all rushed out ·. 
of the church and marveled as 
their eyes followed the rope 
upward. They saw a ship with 
men aboard floating before the 
anchor cable, and more they · 
saw a man leap overboard and 
dive down to the anchor as if 
to release it. The movements of 
his hands and feet and all his· 
actions appeared like those of 
a man swimming in water. 
When he came down to the 
anchor he tried to loosen it, 
but the people rushed up and 
seized him. 

"The Bishop was present 
when this occurred and forbade 
his people to hold the man, for 
he said it might prove fatal 
as when one is held under wat
er. As soon as the man was 
released he hurried up to the 
ship, and when he was up the 
crew cut the rope and the ship 
sailed away out of sight." 


